
Press release

TNT Express announces accelerated reorganisation in Italy

• The deterioration of Italian business environment makes an accelerated 
reorganisation necessary – in line with TNT Express’ overall Deliver! improvement 
programme

• Plans will increase efficiency of Italian operations to secure long-term market leadership
 

• Changes expected to result in a reduction of around 850 positions 
 

Amsterdam, 10 June 2013 – TNT Express today announces the reorganisation plan for its Italian 
Business Unit. This plan reflects the need to adapt the company’s Italian operations to the harsh 
economic environment and is in line with TNT Express’ overall Deliver! improvement programme.

The difficult economic circumstances and trading conditions in Italy require TNT Express to 
implement significant measures to increase productivity and reduce costs. The goal is to secure 
TNT Express’ long-term market-leading position in Italy. 

TNT Express plans to reorganise its overhead and supporting activities and to combine its smaller 
Italian operations into larger depots at strategic locations throughout the country. Around 20 
facilities across Italy will be affected, but service levels and full network connectivity will be 
maintained.

As part of its Deliver! improvement programme, the company will also invest in depot sorting and 
IT and enhance customer experience through better customer-facing and operational processes.

TNT Express employs about 3,000 people in Italy. Around 850 positions at all levels of the 
organisation will be reduced by the planned reorganisation.

For further information on Deliver!, please visit TNT Express’ corporate website at http://
www.tnt.com/corporate/en/site/home/about_us/our_business/business_strategy.html

– ENDS –

About TNT Express
TNT Express is one of the world’s largest express delivery companies. On a daily basis, TNT 
Express delivers close to one million consignments ranging from documents and parcels to 
palletised freight. The company operates road and air transportation networks in Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa, Asia-Pacific and the Americas. TNT Express made €7.3 billion in revenue 
in 2012.
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Phone: +31 (0)88 393 9390
Mobile: +31 (0)651 133 104
Email: cyrille.gibot@tnt.com

Investors
Andrew Beh
Phone: +31 (0)88 393 9500
Email: andrew.beh@tnt.com
 

For pictures, video, and the latest news of TNT Express, please visit TNT’s online press 
room:  http://www.tnt.com/corporate/en/site/home/press/presslibrary.html
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